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MAP OF LOMBOK
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WELCOME TO LOMBOK

Lombok is an island in the West Nusa Tenggara Province (Nusa Tenggara Barat) and is located between Bali and
Sumbawa Island in the eastern part of Indonesia. The population of Lombok is about 3.5 million, and the majority
(85%) is Sasak and practice Islam. Their name derives from a type of bamboo raft (sesek), on which they arrived
from East Java in the 16th century. Hindus, Christians and Buddhist make up the rest. Approximately, 85,000
Balinese live in Lombok - mainly in the west of Lombok.
Lombok's capital, Mataram is a sprawl of several (once separate) towns with fuzzy borders: Ampenan (the port);
Mataram (the administrative centre); Cakranegara (the business centre, often called simply 'Cakra') and Bertais
and Sweta to the east, where you'll find the bus terminal. Stretching for 12km from east to west it is home to half a
million people. The more developed tourist resort of Senggigi is close by.
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MATARAM
Lombok’s capital, a conglomeration of several
seperate towns-Ampenan (the port), Mataram
(administrative center), Cakranegara (business
centre), and Bertais-Sweta (transport hub), is a
quintessential Indonesia city. Its chaotic, trafficchocked streets sprawl more than 10km from
east to west. But it’s also attractive, with board
tree-lined avenues and friendly, exuberant
locals.

Places of Interest


Lingsar Temple

Dates from 1714 (rebuilt in 1878) this is considered one of Lombok’s holiest temples. Hindu, Muslim and animist
elements can be found in this temple. For example you can see animism in the stones that are wrapped with a
sarong in honour of the ancestors. Worshippers form al faiths come from all over Lombok to make offerings and
families often stay for several days at the temple. In late November / early December the one-week-long ritual
Pujawali takes place. One of the highlights of the festival is the Balinese and Sasaks throwing ketupat (rice
packages steamed in leaves) to each other.


Pura Suranadi

Set amid gorgeous countryside, holy Pura Suranadi is worth a visit for its lovely gardens, which have a bubbling,
icy natural spring and restored baths with arnate Balinese carvings (plus obligatiry holy eels).


Pura Meru

Is the largest and second most importan Hidu temple on Lombok. Built in 1720 by Balinese prince Anak Agung
Made Karang, it’s dedicate to the Hindu trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.
Wooden drums call believers to ceremonies (the june full moon is the most important, but the grounds are also
packed on Christmas Eve) in the outer courtyard. The inner court has 33 small shrines and 3 thatched, teak-wood
meru (multitiered shrines). The central meru, with11tiers, is Shiva’s house; the meru to the north, with nine tiers, is
Vishnu’s; and the seven-tiered meru tothe south Brahma’s. The meru also represent the three sacred mountains,
Rinjani, Agung and Bromo, and the mythical Mount Meru.


Narmada Park

Narmada Park is located about 10 kilometers east of Mataram, The Park which covers about 2 hectares was built
in 1727 by the King of Mataram, Anak Agung Ngurah Karang Asem, as a place for the Pakelem ceremony held
every full moon. For Hindus, the water is a sacred element that gives life to all beings in this world. In the park you
can find the temple of eternal youth. Holy water (from Mt Rinjani) flows into the building and gives those who wash
their face 3 times and drink three sips of it, eternal youth. On the outside of the park an impressive aqua duct built
by the Dutch can be seen.


Peresean

This is a traditional fight between two men using rattan sticks and shields. These fights are usually staged to
coincide with various rites of passage such as circumcision, weddings or important events such as harvest and
local and national holiday.
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Gunung Pengsong

This hilltop temple. 9km south of Mataram, has spectacular view across undulating rice fields towards distant
volcanoes and the sea. Japanese soldiers hid here towards the end of WWII, and cannon remnants can be found,
as well as plenty of playful monkeys. Once a year, in March or April, a buffalo is taken up the steep slope and
sacrificed to give thanks for good harvest. The Desa Bersih Festival also occurs here at harvest time-houses and
gardens are cleaned, fence white washed and road and paths repaired. Once part of a ritual to rid the village of
evil spirits, it’s now held in honour of rice goddess, Dewi Sri.

SENGGIGI
Senggigi is the most developed tourist area on Lombok.
There is now an extensive choice of accommodations to
suit all budgets, along with some of the best restaurants
and bars on the mainland. Approx. 3 miles north of
Senggigi lies the Kerandangan Nature reserve with
marked trails. Quieter beaches just north of Senggigi
include Kerandangan, Mangsit, Klui, Lendang, Malimbu
and Nipah. From Senggigi you can book trips to the Gili
Islands by chartered local boat (about 1.5 hours).
Senggigi beach gets crowded on Sundays and holidays.

Places of Interest


Pura Batu Bolong

Pura Batu Bolong is Lombok’s sweetest Hindu temple. Join an ever welcoming Balinese community as they leave
offerings at the 14 altars and pagodas that tumble down a rocky volcanic outcroppinginto the foamingsea about
2km south of central Senggigi. The rock underneath the temple has a natural hole, hence the name (batu bolong
literally means ‘rock with hole’). The temple, orientated towards Gunung Agung, is a perfect sunset spot.
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GILI ISLANDS
Gili means small Island. Lombok is surrounded by
many ‘gili’s’. The most well-known islands are: Gili
Air, Gili Meno, and Gili Trawangan. Transport
between Lombok and the Gili islands by
(chartered) outrigger boat. The boat trip takes
about 30 min. We advise to pack your belongings
in plastic because it can get wet from splash water.
Porters will be ready to put your luggage or you
yourself on board. They expect money for this
service. Agree on the price in advance. Approx.
5,000 - 10,000 per bag, depending on the size of
the bag is a guideline. All three islands are
encircled by lovely white sand beaches. It takes
approximately 1 - 1.5 hours to walk around Gili Air
and Gili Meno. Gili Trawangan is a slightly larger
and a round tour will take 2 hours. Bicycles are
available for rent or you can take a cidomo ride.
Coral in general is razor-sharp and can cause wounds that get infected quickly. Sometimes there are small almost
invisible Jellyfish in the water. They cause irritation to the skin, which is annoying but does not cause any further
harm. Be aware of currents which can be very strong when tides are changing. Diving can be arranged at one of
the many diving schools. For example on Trawangan Dream Divers, Ocean 5 or Manta dive.

Places of Interest


Taman Burung (Bird Park)

Is home to 300 exotic birds from Asia and Australia, three demure kangaroos and a Komodo dragon. Birds are
liberated from their cages three hours a day, to fly around expansive atrium covered by netting.



Turtle Sanctuary

Is a complex of kiddie pools and bathubs on the beach, bubbling with filters and teeming with baby turtle. The cute
critters are nurtured until they’re stong enough to be released into the wild with a minimum of a predatory risk.The
sanctuary releases about 250 turtle’s a year.
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GILI NANGGU
Near the Ferry Port Lembar is the small island of
Nanggu with a limited selection of accommodation
options. It is popular for its snorkeling and diving can be
arranged. There is only one restaurant, and no internet
and no money changing options.

SENARU
On the north coast of Lombok on the slope of the
Rinjani volcano you find the village Senaru.
Accomodation is here simple. This is compensated by
the beauty of the surroundings. Senaru is one of the
starting point for a hike up the Rinjani Mountain.

Places of Interest


Panorama Walk / Senaru Waterfall

The Panorama walk is a nice walk organized by the
women guide association of Senaru. The guides are
educated by Rinjani Trekking Centre. You will pass by
great landscape and villages where the day to day live can be experienced. Have a tea with the villagers and visit
the impressive waterfall and the excursion will take half a day.


Sembalun

Set in countryside that is unique in Lombok, the Sembalun area is a high, flat-bottomed mountain valley surrounded
by hills. Sembalun Lawang is accessed via a steep 16km road from that is running through the center of Lombok
from Sapit to Bayan.The village of Sembalun bumbung is 4km south of Sembalun Lawang with houses clustered
around the mosque.
Sembalun is another starting point from where a hike up the Rinjani volcano will start. Nice 1 or 2 day walks are
also organized around Sembalun. Rinjani Trekking center organizes a 3 day / 1 night wild flower walk where you
overnight in a tent but do is not so strenuous as the hikes up to the volcano rim.
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TETEBATU
Laced with spring-fed streams and canals, sprinkled
with traditional villages and blessed with rich soil,
Tetebatu is a Sasak breadbasket. The surrounding
countryside is quilted with tobacco and rice fields, fruit
orchads and cow pastures that fade into remnant
monkey forest where you’ll find some fabulous
waterfalls. At 400m it’s also high enough on rinjani’s
lower slopes to mute that hot, sticky coastal mercury.
Dark nights come saturated in sound courtesy of a
frog orchestra accompanied by countless gurgling
brooks.

Places of Interest


Air Terjun Jukut (Jukut Waterfall)

Local still believe that water for air terjun Jukut will increase hair growth. So if baldness frightens you, wade over
and let the frigid cascade rain down on your man scalp.


Pringasela

Pringasela is a weaving village where you can take a tour through the village and learn about the weaving
techniques. Almost all women in the village have a loom - the so-called 'back strap loom' where the tension on the
loom is created by the legs. The village tour gives a good insight into the daily lives of the villagers.


Masbagik

The village of Masbagik produces pottery.. Take a walk and learn about the pottery making process. A guide is
available at Yan’s pottery showroom.


Loyok

Loyok is noted for its fine basketry and Rungkang is known for it’s pottery, made from local black caly. You’ll find
home workshops in both villages.
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KUTA
Kuta is a coastal town in the south of
Lombok . The scenery is spectacular, with
cliffs and mountains reaching the coast to
create jagged and awe- inspiring
landscapes and views. The beaches are
some of the best in Indonesia, with pristine
white sand, and transparent blue-greens in
the water. Kuta has some of the best
surfing in the world, so naturally many
visitors are surfers.

Places of Interest (On the way to Kuta)


Penujak

Penujak is well known for its traditional gerabah pottery, made from chocolate coloured terracotta, hand burnished,
and topped with braided bamboo. The pots are gorgeous, dirt cheap and for sale in humble home studios.


Rembitan & Sade (Sasak Village)

This is the centre for traditional Sasak Culture where you can tour working Sasak Villages, meet the villagers, check
outtheir decorative rice barns (lumbung) and sip coffee in their homes, crafted from bamboo, mud, cow and buffalo
dung and called bale tani.
Rembitan, aka Sasak Village, is on a hill just west of the main road. Forget the theme park moniker, it boasts an
authentic cluster of thatched houses and lumbung. Teens from the village offer short but interesting walking tours
where they’ll fill you in on village life. Masjid Kuno, an ancient thatched roof mosque, crowns the nearby hill. It’s a
pilgrimage destination for Lombok’s Muslims, as one of the founding fathers of Indonesian Islam is buried here.
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